Alfonso Marina

Alfonso Marina started out in 1971 as an artist devoted to handcrafting fine wood furniture. In their factory in
Mexico City, skilled artisans craft superior pieces with a casual elegance. Alfonso Marina’s wood finishes
suggest the beauty of fine antiques with its warm, distinctive patina while the ornamental fittings are created
in their own workshop to produce appropriate hardware with a freedom of design. www.alfonsomarina.com

Ambella Home Collection

Ambella is a premier resource for the finest in upholstered furniture. Meticulous attention to detail,
unmatched seating comfort and superb tailoring are hallmarks of Ambella. We have searched many
companies to be a go-to line in our showroom and are very pleased to offer Ambella to our discerning
clientele. Made in the USA. www.ambellahome.com

American Leather

American Leather is all about innovative function and style. A unique, patented sleep sofa system, “The
Comfort Sleeper”, and the newly introduced “Style in Motion” add to their wide array of sofas, chairs and
sectionals. American Leather is also a great source for home theater seating. Made in the USA.
www.americanleather.com

Artitalia Group

Italian craftsmanship at its finest. From the old World looks of the Vere Antichitá Collection to the mod and
modular style of Fly, as well as the innovative and environment-friendly Leonardo and the casual, relaxed
Cotone Collection, The Artitalia Group has looks for every discriminating taste and lifestyle.
www.artitaliagroup.com

Baker Furniture

One of the most prestigious names in the furniture industry, Baker speaks the language of style. Designer
collections from Barbara Barry, Thomas Pheasant, André Arbus, Bill Sofield and Laura Kirar have become
instant classics. Baker quality is something many companies talk about but rarely achieve. That is because
quality is in the details and Baker is all about quality. www.bakerfurniture.com

Bolier & Company

Bolier offers a select portfolio of classic forms inspired by traditional fine furniture and shaped for
contemporary lifestyles. Bolier style ranges from iconic upholstery designs to unique and beautifully crafted
case pieces. Clean and classic, perfect for today’s interiors. https://deccahome.com/bolier/

Chaddock

In the foothills of North Carolina, where quality furniture making is a time honored tradition, Chaddock has
been quietly and perseveringly investing in modern furniture design and manufacturing. Chaddock goals are
simple yet bold: to design and manufacture home furnishings of style, elegance and American-made quality
for discerning designers and shoppers throughout the world. Made in the USA. www.chaddockhome.com

Charleston Forge

Hand forged in the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Carolina, the artisans at Charleston Forge combine age-old
blacksmithing and woodworking skills to create beautiful furniture, one piece at a time. Custom projects are
always welcome. Made in the USA. www.charlestonforge.com

Daleno Art

Daleno offers a broad range of style, color and size produced by the giclée method to offer gallery looks at
affordable prices. The art piece is hand embellished to replicate the original work of art, perfect in any space.
www.dalenoart.com

Daniel Stuart Studio

Based in Canada, Daniel Stuart Studio has been creating gorgeous, expertly crafted, top-of-the-bed decor for
16 years. Whether it is by choosing the appropriate backing for your pillow or duvet or by offering 10 preselected correlates for each of their fabrics, Daniel Stuart Studio makes it so that designers can focus on what
really matters and leave the little stuff to them. www.danielstuartstudio.com

Dovetail Furniture

Simple, organic, industrial. Interesting and unique designs, value priced with quick availability. These are the
buzz words we have been hearing from designers and all describe the broad range of style that is Dovetail.
www.dovetailfurniture.info

Durham Furniture

Since 1899, Durham has built solid wood furniture of exceptional quality, award-winning design and enduring
value. Durham’s furniture is handcrafted from sustainably harvested maple, cherry and ash – no veneers or
particle board – just Nature’s own uniquely beautiful creation. www.durhamfurniture.com d

Eicher Collection

For 40 years, Bruce Eicher, Inc. has produced fine lighting and furniture for the design trade. Now part of
Woodland Furniture, The Eicher Collection offers a vast range of style, scale and finish for every lighting need.
Custom projects are welcome. www.woodlandfurniture.com/Lighting

Fine Art Handcrafted Lighting

Formerly Fine Art Lamps, Fine Art Handcrafted Lighting is renowned worldwide for creating original lighting
designs using beautiful handblown studio glass, fabricated metal and unique other materials with exquisite
hand-applied finishes. The 80-year-old company has had a brand refresh to more truly reflect the company’s
products and direction. Made in the USA (indoor product only). www.finearthl.com

Garrett Leather

Garrett Leather is the leading supplier of premium Italian upholstery leather. Over 500 colors of superior
quality leather and award-winning specialty products are in stock and available for immediate shipment.
Garrett also features beautiful woven leathers and has a full range of custom capability.
www.garrettleather.com

Habersham Plantation

Old World elegance and attention to detail hallmark Habersham’s fine products. Skillfully crafted in North
Georgia in a beautiful array of fine finishes, Habersham’s mission is to create high quality furniture and
cabinets that will last for generations to come. Made in the USA. www.habershamhome.com

Harlequin Mattresses

Harlequin is a Canadian based manufacturer of premium mattresses. They own Worldwide and US patents on
an adjustable mattress where the motors and movement are contained within the mattress itself. Acclaimed
as the best adjustable mattress that lets you achieve a true ZERO GRAVITY POSITION, Harlequin is the only
adjustable mattress designed to fit any type of bed frame, even platform beds.
www.harlequinmattresses.com

Hickory Home

For over three decades, Hickory Home has become synonymous with quality craftsmanship and gorgeous
custom upholstered furniture. Constructed by North Carolina’s most skilled craftsmen, Hickory Home designs
boast diverse fabrics, plush cushions and sturdy frames to fit any space or size, all created with your comfort in
mind. No charge options include contrasting down filled toss pillows in any grade, contrast welt and
trims. Made in the USA. www.hickoryhomefurniture.com

Hickory White

Hickory White strives to create the most sought after home furnishings – from the “sit” of chair to the
“stance” of a table. Hand-tailored and hand-crafted in Hickory, NC, Hickory White has furniture and
upholstery styles for every discerning furniture buyer. Many pieces made in the USA.
www.hickorywhite.com

IMG Norway

Transitional and modern styles from IMG are not only stylish, but extremely comfortable and functional. Metal
frames surrounded by cold cured molded foam cradle your body whether you are swiveling, rocking or
reclining. Theater seating is a specialty of IMG and they offer unlimited configurations for the perfect home
theater. www.imgcomfort.com

Kannoa

Kannoa creates unique and affordable outdoor furniture. Kannoa’s classic and contemporary designs create
an ambiance not defined by walls but as an extension of your interior environment. Kannoa believes that good
design is as essential outdoors as it is indoors. www.kannoa.com

Lillian August for Hickory White

With drama and a mastery of storytelling, Lillian’s lifestyle designs are coveted for their range of expression,
from glamour to clean, edited forms. Her trademark looks blend periods and styles to reflect her signature
point of view. Lillian’s mission is always tempered to the creation of compelling and livable rooms, which
answer to today’s fashion and lifestyles. www.hickorywhite.com/lillianaugust

Lorts Manufacturing

Lorts offers a wide array of solid wood, hand-crafted occasional, dining room, bedroom, office and wall units
in over 30 beautiful finishes. Multiple distressing techniques and waxing add to the beauty of Lorts products.
Custom work is always welcome. www.lorts.com

Material Works

Material Works is a mill-direct resource for some of the finest performance fabrics in our industry. InsideOut®
takes indoor/outdoor fabrics to new levels in terms of color fastness and durability. Crypton Home® goods are
soft and durable, indoor performance fabrics that repel liquids, resist stains, and reduce odor.
www.materialworks.com

Maxwell Fabrics

Maxwell Fabrics is a third-generation family-run business with a distinct reputation for offering modern classic
fabrics to the interior design trade. Maxwell is built on unprecedented quality and service and is committed to
supporting today’s design professionals with authentic and timeless designs. www.maxwellfabrics.com

McGuire Furniture

The name McGuire has been synonymous with style and elegance for 60 years. Since 1948, McGuire has been
internationally known for creating classic furniture of the finest materials. Each piece of furniture is crafted by
trained artisans who bend, weave and form every chair, table or accessory by hand. McGuire's attention to
subtle detail is more than a production mandate; it's a design philosophy. www.mcguirefurniture.com

Milling Road

The iconic Milling Road brand introduced in the late 50’s by Baker Furniture and re-introduced in 1990 has
been born again. Guest designers Kara Mann and Daryl Carter have created casual furniture with classic
influences that create a distinctively livable esthetic. www.bakerfurniture.com

Pacific Designs International

Pacific Designs is a family-owned distributor of artisanal grasscloths, silkscreened handprints and other earth
friendly wallcoverings. PDI is known for its extensive library of grasscloths, micas and corks. As the exclusive
distributor of handprint collections by Edward Laurence & Co., PDI has an extensive knowledge of and
experience with small-run custom colored wallcoverings. www.pacificdesigns.net

Paris Texas Hardware

PTH is recognized for elegant and original designs of drapery hardware, including finials, brackets and
accessories. Paris Texas Hardware has a unique decorative traverse rod system as well as motorized options.
Rich finishes and patinas using hand-crafted, Old World techniques, along with superb customer support are
the norm. www.paristexashardware.com

Pavilion

Elegant outdoor/indoor furniture that is appropriate in any setting. Pavilion is built to the highest quality
standards, comes in a broad range of style from traditional to contemporary and offers a wide range of
outdoor fabrics. Made in the USA. www.pavilion-furniture.com

Phoenix Art Group

Phoenix Art Group creates original and limited edition fine art in spectacular framing. The Viapaggi Collection
is a very special collection of hand embellished Giclées that are customizable in size and frame and are
available at very affordable prices. www.phxartgroup.com

Precedent Sustainable, attainable, fashionable. These are buzz words that describe the philosophy,

affordability and eclectic style mix of Precedent Furniture. From Mid-Century to transitional to contemporary,
Precedent offers a wide range of styles at a comfortable price. Made in the USA.
www.precedent-furniture.com

Premier Prints

A boutique U S manufacturer of printed fabrics, Premier Prints is located in Sherman, Mississippi. Whimsical,
fresh designs at great prices are printed on a variety of ground cloths to give that pop of color that every
design project needs. Premier Prints is the printer for the Scott Brothers of HGTV fame and their line of
exclusive prints. Made in the USA. www.premierprintsinc.com

R M Coco

For almost a half century, RM COCO has served the interior design community with a timeless and trending
design in fabric, trims and hardware alongside a superior custom workroom. From simple to luxe living, R M
Coco products and services are where style and design meet. We are pleased to add this fine company to our
fabric offerings. www.rmcoco.com

Savel, Inc

Savel Fabrics brings innovative fabric designs with luxurious textures and a broad breadth of color to the
interior designer. Savel offers a wide range of unique fabrics including textures and patterned upholstery
weights along with velvets, drapery and mohair. www.savelinc.com

Sunset West

Sunset West crafts high-end outdoor furniture for the casual market with comfort, style and durability in
mind. Sunset West has a distinctive aesthetic that appeals to all tastes and styles - those that prefer a
traditional set with all pieces from the same collection or seamless coordination while mixing for the perfectly
curated, sophisticated outdoor space. www.sunsetwestusa.com

Texture Fabrics

Texture’s unique, large-scale design fabrics adorn many upscale homes and distinguished hotels around the
world. They are recognized for their fabrics’ luxurious weaves, elegant designs and stunning colors. Texture is
committed to the design trade to supply spectacular fabrics that combine design, construction and colors with
the highest levels of quality. www.texturefabrics.com

The Finial Company

The Finial Company is a comprehensive line of fine drapery hardware in the classic and traditional forms you
expect, and introduces unexpected new collections ranging from elaborations of classic forms to distinctly
modern art forms. With an unmatched range of artisan finishes, The Finial Company has a range of style for
every decorative drapery installation. www.thefinialcompany.com

Vanguard Furniture

Vanguard’s mission statement is “to be the industry's most customer-centric company, delivering unparalleled
product, quality and service.” Vanguard is a fashion-driven company with the goal of being the home
furnishings leader in style, value and service while ultimately enriching lives through custom-crafted furniture.
www.vanguardfurniture.com

Wesley Allen

Wesley Allen makes iron beds with a difference. Once you know how they are built you'll understand why no
other bed compares. Wesley Allen has more than 100 styles of beds in over 35 finishes. Made in the USA.
www.wesleyallen.com

Woodland Furniture

Hand crafted, solid wood furniture. Woodland couples a range of style from European Country to modern
classics, with spectacular finishes and finishing techniques to create heirloom quality furniture. Woodland
Artisan Cabinetry custom cabinetry can create a custom kitchen, library or any room where custom cabinetry
is needed. www.woodlandfurniture.com
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